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Family Matters Parent  

Training & Information Center  

Lincolnland Building 

1901 S. 4th St., Ste. 209 

Effingham, IL. 62401 

866-436-7842 - toll free 

217-318-3516 - fax 

info@fmptic.org 

www.fmptic.org 

facebook.com/FamilyMattersPTIC 
 

The mission of FMPTIC is to build 

upon families’ strengths, to  

empower parents and profession-

als to achieve the strongest  

possible outcomes for students 

with disabilities and to enhance 

the quality of life for children and 

young adults with disabilities. 

  We provide disability-related 

information, referral, linkage,  

telephone and email consultation 

regarding individual issues,  

parent training, training for  

professionals and support staff, 

lending library, informational 

packets on special education  

issues, and educational record 

review.  
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It’s Our 20th Anniversary Year! 
 

October 1, 2022 will mark the 20th anniversary of the founding of  
Family Matters.  A lot has happened over the course of those twenty 
years!  We’ve worked with thousands of families, professionals and 
youth; formed great collaborations with other family-serving  
organizations; developed partnerships; created training material;  
offered workshops, trainings and webinars; answered thousands of 
help-line calls, produced 80 editions of this newsletter; honed our skills 
through staff training; kept up-to-date on all the reauthorizations of the 
Individuals with Disabilities Act and our state special education  
regulations; learned to use social media; recruited and trained  
volunteers; built a lending library collection; and best of all – celebrated 
with you, the accomplishments of your kids.   
The best thing about working at a parent center is the connections with 
all the Illinois families who have contacted us and the joy we  
experience when you share your success stories.  When you get  
training, information, or support from Family Matters and then let us 
know about positive outcomes for your kids, or your improved  
collaborations with school staff, we celebrate!  Please continue to 
share your success stories.  And for those who didn’t get the outcomes 
they hoped for, we want to continue to offer support and information to 
keep you moving forward.   
Here is a snapshot of what has happened over the past twenty years: 
 

 Family Matters staff had 78,282 individual contacts with  
parents or caregivers 

 Family Matters staff had 13,227 individual contacts with  
professionals 

 Family Matters staff had 41 individual contacts with youth 
with disabilities 

 29,367 parents/caregivers attended Family Matters’ trainings 
or collaborative conferences 

 24,405 professionals attended Family Matters’ trainings or 
collaborative conferences 

 907 youth with disabilities attended Family Matters’ trainings 
or collaborative conferences 
 

It has been a privilege to be the “newbie” parent center in Illinois and to 
serve families in our 94-county region.  Our sister parent center, Family 
Resource Center on Disabilities, has served the Chicago region of our 
state for at least a decade longer than Family Matters has been 
around.  Family Matters has evolved over the years, in response to the 
changes in how people access information in our world.  We strive to 
meet your needs and want to hear from you.  We appreciate your  
responses to our surveys, and all feedback that you offer.  Please call, 
email, or visit our website to express recommendations, requests, 

Continued  on Page 2 
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needs, or to let us know what we can do better. 

During this anniversary year, we would like to recognize and honor our past and current 

board member who have guided and monitored our progress.  We currently are seeking 

two individuals to join our board of directors.  Please contact Family Matters if you are 

willing to consider a term as a board member.  

Thank you to all our board members: 

Retired: 
Baker-Roberts, Ashaki 
Beal, Jeanie 
Bean, Greg 
Beck, Rachel 
Borzi, Cate 
Cronin, Charlotte 
Fabian, Claudia 
Fornoff, Deb 
Gibbs, Leah 
Glenn, Melissa 
Gonzales, Teresita 
Haney, Audrey 
Hufker, Nate 
Julien, Stephanie 
Kaufman, Susan 
McClain, Lauren 

McClellan, Debbie 
McClellan, Kim 
McCoy, Stephanie 
Milsk, Phil 
Monge, Dawn 
Nieman, Rebecca 
Packer, Kyle 
Parks, Teresa 
Peterson, Amy 
Ramirez, Rick 
Salvato, Penny 
Tieffel, Jodi 
Utz, Barb 
Weber, Dena 
Weishaar, Robert 
Winkler, Breanne 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Current: 

Balgopal, Anita 

Burke, Dr. Meghan 

Bush, Brock 

Call (O'Leary), Kellie 

Chetty, Emily 

McClain, Rob 

Shah, Vaibhav 

Stith, Melanie 

Weng, Ning 
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Our webinars are available any time of day as archived recordings on our website. Learn  
beneficial information as your schedule allows. Just visit www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters
-recordings and search by topic category, title, date of recording, or presenter name.  Click on the 
event you plan to watch, submit basic registration data (name, email, etc.), and the webinar will 
begin.  

Archived Webinars  

Items Available From Our Lending Library 

Parents of Children with Disabili-

ties-A Survival Guide 

Press Barnhill, D.B.A. & Gena P. 

Barnhill, Ph.D. 

Reinforces efforts and offers practi-

cal help for navigating new direc-

tions in parenting. 

Overwhelmed No More! The 

Complete System for Balanced 

Living for Parents of Children 

with Special Needs 

Joan Celebi, Ed.M., CLC 

 

How to simplify your life, make 

time for your priorities, and do 

what matters most. 

 

More than a Mom-Living a Full and 

Balanced Life When Your Child has 

Special Needs 

Amy Baskin & Heather Fawcett 

Information and advice for coping, 

adjusting, and finding inspiration in 

daily life. 

Married with Special Needs  

Children-A Couple’s Guide to 

Keeping Connected 

Laura E. Marshak, Ph.D. & Fran 

Pollock Prezant, M.Ed., CCC-SLP 

Eases concerns about communica-

tion breakdowns, differing expec-

tation, and coping with stress. 

To borrow these items free of cost go to: www.fmptic.org/library 

30 Minute Message - How to Share Your 
Child's Unique Gifts and Needs with the 
School 

Special Education and IEPs Karrie Potter 

30 Minute Message - Accessing and 
Using Data from Your Child's Student 
Record 

Special Education and IEPs Nancy Mader 

30 Minute Message on Keeping Orga-
nized Records Special Education and IEPs Abbi Mars 

30 Minute Message - Last Year of High 
School (What to Know about the Sum-
mary of Performance) 

Secondary Transition Services and Is-
sues 

Nancy Mader 

http://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings
http://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings
http://www.fmptic.org/library
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4198
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4198
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4198
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4210
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4210
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4210
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4729
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4729
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4404
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4404
https://www.fmptic.org/recordings/family-matters-recordings/4404
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Students Who Believe Their Schools Listen to Them, Achieve Better Grades 
 
New research has confirmed a link between acting on students’ feedback and their academic suc-
cess, strengthening arguments for incorporating student voice into school improvement efforts. 
 
For students, a belief that schools are responsive to their ideas correlates with a higher grade-point 
average and better attendance, researchers at the University of California, Riverside and Northwest-
ern University found. 
 
Kahne and his fellow researchers based their findings on an analysis of survey responses and aca-
demic data from 12,000 9th-grade students in Chicago collected during the 2018-19 school year, 
and their results were published in the May issue of the American Journal of Education. 
 
The findings come as districts around the country, including Chicago, explore ways to more formally 
and thoughtfully seek student feedback on school policies and classroom concerns through surveys, 
listening groups, and comprehensive student voice strategies. 
 
The key to making those efforts successful, Kahne’s research suggests, will be ensuring that all stu-
dents, including students from marginalized groups, believe the initiatives lead to meaningful chang-
es, rather than serving as “check-the-box” exercises. 
 
“This work is often either a coalition of the willing, or the honors students, or that kind of thing,” said 
Heather Van Benthuysen, executive director of the office of social science and civic engagement at 
Chicago Public Schools. “We always have to ask ourselves whose voices aren’t often heard that 
need to be heard the most.” 
 
That means making sure that students from all racial and ethnic groups, students from low-income 
families, students with disabilities, and students who are shy about speaking up believe educators 
are actively engaged with their ideas, Van Benthuysen said. 
 
You can read the full article by Evie Blad in the June 16, 2022 issue of Education Week magazine:   
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/really-listening-to-students-has-an-academic-payoff-new-
research-finds/2022/06  

EQUIP FOR EQUALITY VIRTUAL MEETING 

 

Equip for Equality is the federally funded Protection and Advocacy organization for Illinois.  They ex-

ist to monitor the rights of individuals with disabilities and to offer legal assistance when their rights 

are being violated 

EFE wants input on organizational priorities. They are looking for suggestions on how to best meet 
the legal advocacy needs of people with disabilities in Illinois. During the annual priorities planning 
process, EFE asks the public to offer ideas that will help to implement priorities that are valued most 
in the disability community. All community stakeholders are welcome to participate to provide ideas 
and suggestions. Complete this online survey by July 1.   

https://www.edweek.org/leadership/really-listening-to-students-has-an-academic-payoff-new-research-finds/2022/06
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/really-listening-to-students-has-an-academic-payoff-new-research-finds/2022/06
https://iarf.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7064598d49f61ff803eb5a3df&id=baff680c47&e=f154b6932d
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Want to help make a difference while you shop in the Amazon app, at no extra cost to you? 

Simply follow the instructions below to select "Family Matters Parent Training Andinfor-

mation Center" as your charity and activate AmazonSmile in the app. They'll donate a por-

tion of your eligible mobile app purchases to us.  

How it works:  

1. Open the Amazon app on your phone  

2. Select the main menu tap on "AmazonSmile" within Programs Features  

3. Select "Family Matters Parent Training Andinformation Center" as your charity  

4. Follow the on-screen instructions to activate AmazonSmile in the mobile app  

Donate to Family Matters each time you order from amazon. Just shop at http://smile.amazon.com/

ch/20-5808691. You will have access to the same merchandise and pricing as you do when shopping 

at amazon.com. 

Family Matters’ Board of Directors 

If you have an interest in serving as a Board member, please visit our website and complete an 

application. 

http://www.fmptic.org/sites/default/files/prospective%20board%20member%20questionnaire2.pdf  

We welcome parents that fulfill demographic needs including geographical locations; parent 

representation of disability types; representation of age ranges, gender, and diversity; related 

professional interests; and volunteer experiences. 

During the summer, our hours of operation at Family Matters are:  

 

Monday thru Friday  8:00AM to 4:30PM 

Family Matters Provides Training for the Illinois State Board of Education’s 
  Educational Surrogate Parent Program 

If you are interested in serving as an educational surrogate parent for children in Illinois who need represen-

tation, or if you are already serving as an educational surrogate parent and need a refresher training, contact 

our office for more information. The required training on the special education process is six hours in 

length.  Want to learn more about what Educational Surrogate Parents do?   Read more in the article on 

page 6.  Our office number is 866-436-7842. 

July 29, 2022 from 9am to 4pm 
CE Brehm Memorial Public Library 
101 S 7th St 
Mt Vernon, IL 62864 
*Lunch will be on your own from 12-1* 

August 12, 2022 from 9am to 4pm 
Carbondale Chamber of Commerce 
131 S Illinois Ave 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
*Lunch will be on your own from 12-1* 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-5808691
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-5808691
http://www.fmptic.org/sites/default/files/prospective%20board%20member%20questionnaire2.pdf
http://www.fmptic.org/sites/default/files/prospective%20board%20member%20questionnaire2.pdf
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Family Matters is recruiting volunteers who would like to become educational surrogate parents 

 
WHAT IS AN EDUCATIONAL SURROGATE PARENT? 

 
An Educational Surrogate Parent is an individual who has been appointed to represent the educational inter-
ests of a child with disabilities when: 

 No parent (as defined under 34 CFR 300.30) can be identified; 

 The parent cannot be located; 

 The child is a youth in care; or 

 The child is an unaccompanied homeless youth. 
 

What are the responsibilities? 

 Learns about the student’s educational needs by getting acquainted with the student, communi-
cating with personnel involved in the student’s education and/or care, and observing the student 
at school; 

 Acts as the student’s advocate for educational matters; 

 Provides or withholds consent for assessment and services/placement; 

 Attends educational meetings on the student’s behalf; 

 Works with school staff to develop an Individualized Education Program (IEP) for the student; 

 Negotiates for appropriate services on behalf of the student; 

 Abides by the laws of confidentiality when sharing information about the student; 

 Requests complaint, mediation or due process procedures, if necessary; 

 Reports services twice a year (also basis for reimbursement). 
 
By volunteering as an educational surrogate parent, he/she becomes an important member of a team in de-
termining and ensuring a child receives a free and appropriate public education. The educational surrogate 
parent must: 

1. Complete the entire training (An educational surrogate parent application must be completed 
during the training.), 

2. Pass the training exam, and 

3. Complete and pass a background check. 
 
Is there reimbursement for expenses? 
An educational surrogate parent (ESP) is eligible to receive a flat fee ($50) stipend for expenses incurred 
while providing services. To be eligible for the stipend, the ESP must have provided at least one of the fol-
lowing services: 

1. Observed the student at school 

2. Met with personnel involved in the student's education 

3. Met with personnel involved in the student's care 

4. Attended meetings in person (virtually during Covid) to develop or review the student's Individ-
ualized Educational Program (IEP)  

 
ESPs submit a form twice a year to request the stipend for each service provided to each student the ESP 
serves. An ESP can also choose to forego the stipend and volunteer their time. 

 

See training options available on page 5. 
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 One only has to look at the divisive political climate in 

our country to see that many adults lack the ability to 

regulate their emotions, to consider the perspectives of 

others, to find areas of agreement, resolve conflicts and 

to engage in collaborative problem solving.  In addition, 

when considering the many incidents of school violence 

that have occurred in our country, we can 

see that many students feel alienated, dis-

connected, and emotionally dysregulated 

at their schools.  In recent years there has 

been much attention focused on moving 

schools to include social-emotional learn-

ing in their curriculums along with the 

academic and vocational skills they have 

historically taught to their students.  Students who leave 

school with strong social-emotional skills are more like-

ly to become adults with skills that employers are seek-

ing in their workers – people who can regulate their 

emotional responses, make critical decisions, engage in 

teamwork and problem-solving, and get along well with 

others.  Our nation benefits when students are taught 

how to become informed and involved citizens.   

The authors of All Learning is Social and Emotional, Nan-

cy Frey, Doug Fisher, and Dominique Smith, are all 

highly respected educational professionals who have 

trained educators, administrators, and parents all over 

the country on inclusive educational practices.  They 

follow the research on social emotional learning (SEL) 

and trace the history explaining that in 1997 SEL was 

defined as a set of competencies, which included the 

ability to: 

 Recognize and manage emotions 

 Set and achieve positive goals 

 Appreciate the perspective of others 

 Establish and maintain positive relation-

ships 

 Make responsible decisions 

 Handle interpersonal situations construc-

tively 

Then in 2005 the Collaborative for Academic, Social, 

and Emotional Learning (CASEL) identified five inter-

related cognitive, affective, and behavioral competen-

cies: 

 Self-awareness – the capacity to reflect on 

one’s own feelings, values, and behaviors 

 Social-awareness -  the ability to view situa-

tions from another perspective, respect the 

social and cultural norms of others, and cel-

ebrate diversity 

 Relationship skills – the ability to initiate 

and sustain positive connections with peers, 

teachers, families, and other groups 

 Self-management – the set of skills that 

includes self-motivation, goal setting, per-

sonal organization, self-discipline, impulse 

control, and the use of strategies for coping 

with stress 

 Responsible decision making – the ability to 

make choices that consider the well-being of 

oneself and others 

The most recent work in SEL identified three domains 

of SEL: 

 Cognitive regulation – attention control, 

inhibitory control, working memory and 

planning, and cognitive flexibility 

 Emotional processes – emotion knowledge 

and expression, emotion and behavior regu-

lation, and empathy or perspective taking 

 Social/interpersonal skills – understanding 

social cues, conflict resolution, and proso-

cial behavior 

These three sets of definitions of SEL have many com-

monalities and it would be hard to argue against the 

importance of any of these competencies.  What parent 

wouldn’t want their child to be skilled at recognizing 

and understanding their emotions, setting and achieving 

positive goals, resolving conflicts, regulating their be-

havior, making and keeping relationships, and solving 

problems constructively?   

Book Review: All Learning is Social Emotional 

By: Nancy Frey, Douglas Fisher and Dominique Smith   Reviewed by: Deb Einhorn 

Continued on pg 8 
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It is unfortunate when social emotional learning be-

comes a political issue and causes controversy about its 

place in the educational system.  The authors argue that 

classroom learning always includes cognitive, social, and 

emotional aspects.  In this book they address all the mis-

conceptions that are routinely expressed about the addi-

tion of SEL in school curriculums, such as: 

 Focusing on SEL takes away from academics 

 SEL programs co-opt the role of parents/families 

 SEL creates groupthink and uniformity 

They dispel those myths and make a strong case that 

efforts to help students grow and develop socially and 

emotionally, far from being driven by a political agenda, 

are an indication of teachers working very hard to facili-

tate the skills their students need to be productive mem-

bers of society.  The authors believe that all learning is 

social and emotional and that it has been a part of the 

work that educators do even if they don’t realize it.  

They also believe the social emotional development of 

students is too important to be an add-on or an after-

thought, and too important to be left to chance.  This 

book explains how to make SEL intentional and inte-

grated with academic learning.  It’s not about what pro-

grams to use, but about how teachers will integrate the 

tenets of SEL into the fabric of their lessons. 

All Learning is Social and Emotional, is more than just an 

argument for the importance of SEL in schools, it is 

also a valuable toolbox of strategies for addressing 33 

essential competencies that people need to be successful 

in life.  This book gives real life examples and vignettes 

that highlight the many opportunities for social and 

emotional learning within schools academic curriculums.   

The book is not just beneficial for teachers who can use 

it to better understand how to integrate SEL in their 

teaching practices, but also for parents so that they un-

derstand why schools should adopt integrated social 

emotional learning, and what the benefits are for their 

children and for our society.  One only has to look at 

the behavior of prominent adults in our country to real-

ize how beneficial it might have been, had they received 

some intentional, integrated social emotional learning 

during their school years.   

This book is available in the Family Matters lending li-
brary and you can check it out by calling our office or 
going to our website.  

We’ll Be Your Connection 
Monthly Parent-to-Parent Chats 

Parents of children with special education needs, do you care to chat?  Facebook chat that is.   

We offer a Parent-to-Parent Chat on the first Tuesday of every month (Except June, July & Aug) at 12:30 PM 

through Facebook Live.  We will broach a subject, but the chat can be about anything you want to discuss.  Parents 

offer each other tips on things like preparing for IEP meetings, finding appropriate assistive technology to assist 

with learning, getting behavioral supports, and more.  “Like” our page and click “See First” to get all our Facebook 

notifications.  

June 30, 2022 via webinar 30 Minute Message on: How to Work on Your Child's IEP Goals Over the Summer 
 
July 29, 2022 in Mt Vernon Educational Surrogate Parent Trainings 
 
August 12, 2022 in Carbondale Educational Surrogate Parent Trainings 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

http://www.fmptic.org/node/4860
http://www.fmptic.org/node/4847
http://www.fmptic.org/node/4848
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TOT SPOT 

EI Clearinghouse Free Resource 

The Early Intervention Clearinghouse has 50 early childhood speech book kits to loan, for free, to families in 
Illinois. Each kit includes two books for caregivers with information and activities to promote skills and two 
books to share with children to encourage shared communication and relationship building. The kits are 
available in English and Spanish. If you are interested, please feel free to reach out to the Clearinghouse: 877
-275-3227 or at Illinois-eic@illinois.edu  

New Family Toolkit to Support Development 
Help young children get off to the best possible start in life by using this free toolkit for parents and caregivers! Fea-
turing more than 25 pages of articles, practical tips, a quick-guide to ASQ screening, engaging activities, resource 
links, and more, it’s a practical resource that will encourage families to stay actively involved in promoting their 
child’s early development.  Parents of babies, toddlers, preschoolers and kindergarteners will appreciate this re-
source!  Find the toolkit here:  

https://agesandstages.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Engaging-Families-in-Healthy-Development-Toolkit_2022.pdf  

Early Choices is Here for Parents of Young Children 

 

If you have a young child with developmental concerns, you may have been referred to Early Inter-
vention. There is a lot to learn quickly, and knowing where to search for easy-to-use information can 
be a challenge. Here in Illinois, we have a lot of great parent-friendly resources. Early CHOICES 
has compiled just a few resources to help you. Remember, if you have concerns about your child’s 
development, talk to your pediatrician, and 
reach out to Child and Family Connections. 
Visit their website to find your local office. 

 
 For an overview video and re-

sources about getting started in 
Early Intervention, visit the Early 
Intervention Clearinghouse. 

 
 If you have heard about inclusion, 

and want to know more, you can 
watch the Understanding Inclusion 
modules. 

 
For videos about a variety of topics regarding 
Early Intervention, check out this playlist from 
Early CHOICES. Hearing other families’ sto-
ries can help us reflect on our own, and learn 
from their experiences. This video collection 
shares stories about sensory processing, 
speech and language services and more top-
ics. Have a story to share? We would love to 
hear from you! Drop us an email at inclu-
sion@eclre.org For resources related to early 
childhood inclusion, follow Early CHOICES on 
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram 

mailto:Illinois-eic@illinois.edu
https://agesandstages.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Engaging-Families-in-Healthy-Development-Toolkit_2022.pdf
http://www.eclre.org/
https://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?module=12&officetype=4&county=
https://eiclearinghouse.org/resources/getting-started/
https://eiclearinghouse.org/resources/getting-started/
https://www.eclre.org/good-to-know/understanding-inclusion/
https://www.eclre.org/good-to-know/understanding-inclusion/
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLRFbj7RcOrU2HP7vT6mX2NBbp66Odt4S4
https://eiclearinghouse.org/resources/stories/
mailto:inclusion@eclre.org
mailto:inclusion@eclre.org
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Juneteenth (1865): June 19, 2022 
JUNE 19, 2022 
RELEASE NUMBER CB22-SFS.90 

From the National Archives: The Emancipation Proclamation 

“President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation on January 1, 1863, as the nation ap-

proached its third year of bloody civil war. The proclamation declared ‘that all persons held as slaves’ within 

the rebellious states ‘are, and henceforward shall be free.’ 

 

“Despite this expansive wording, the Emancipation Proclamation was limited in many ways. It applied only to 

states that had seceded from the United States, leaving slavery untouched in the loyal border states. It also ex-

pressly exempted parts of the Confederacy (the Southern secessionist states) that had already come under 

Northern control. Most important, the freedom it promised depended upon Union (United States) military vic-

tory. 

“Although the Emancipation Proclamation did not end slavery in the nation, it captured the hearts and imagi-

nation of millions of Americans and fundamentally transformed the character of the war. After January 1, 

1863, every advance of federal troops expanded the domain of freedom. Moreover, the Proclamation an-

nounced the acceptance of Black men into the Union Army and Navy, enabling the liberated to become libera-

tors. By the end of the war, almost 200,000 Black soldiers and sailors had fought for the Union and freedom.” 

  

From The American Presidency Project, Proclamation 10229—Juneteenth Day of Observance, 2021 

“On June 19, 1865—nearly nine decades after our Nation's founding, and more than 2 years after President 

Lincoln signed the Emancipation Proclamation—enslaved Americans in Galveston, Texas, finally received 

word that they were free from bondage. As those who were formerly enslaved were recognized for the first 

time as citizens, Black Americans came to commemorate Juneteenth with celebrations across the country, 

building new lives and a new tradition that we honor today. In its celebration of freedom, Juneteenth is a day 

that should be recognized by all Americans. And that is why I am proud to have consecrated Juneteenth as our 

newest national holiday.” President Biden 

Source: https://www.census.gov/newsroom/stories/juneteenth.html?

utm_campaign=20220616mssfss1v1stonl&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery  

https://www.archives.gov/exhibits/featured-documents/emancipation-proclamation
https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/documents/proclamation-10229-juneteenth-day-observance-2021
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/stories/juneteenth.html?utm_campaign=20220616mssfss1v1stonl&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/stories/juneteenth.html?utm_campaign=20220616mssfss1v1stonl&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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“Education is the most powerful weapon which 

you can use to change the world.” 

                                       Nelson Mandela 

Impact Magazine 
Check out the Spring 2022 issue of Impact Magazine featuring  
articles and conversations from Think College staff and consultants 
about Inclusive Higher Education for People with Intellectual,  
Developmental, and Other Disabilities! This special topics issue was 
co-edited by Meg Grigal, co-director of Think College and Susanna 
Miller Raines, program manager for Think College Inclusive Higher 
Education Network.  
 
You can read and listen to articles including: 

  

Think College! A Program and a Mantra by Cate Weir (Think College)  

  

Inclusive Higher Education: Assessing Progress Toward Better Futures for College Students with 
Intellectual Disabilities by Meg Grigal and Clare Papay (Think College) and David R. Johnson 
(University of Minnesota)  

  

Accreditation Moves Forward by Stephanie Smith Lee (Down Syndrome Congress) and Martha Mock 
(University of Rochester)  

  

The Collective Impact of State and Regional Alliances to Support Inclusive Higher Education by Su-
sanna Miller Raines (Think College)  

 
Massachusetts Inclusive Concurrent Enrollment Initiative by Maria Paiewonsky and Debra Hart (Think 
College) and Mary Price (MAICEI/ Massachusetts Department of Higher Education)  

  

Two Campus Conversations: Interviews with MAICEI students Nykenge Blue at UMass Bos-
ton and Samantha Gibbs at Salem State University.  

  

These are only a few of the 32 articles in this special topics issue. Read or listen to the full Spring 2022 fea-
ture issue of Impact Magazine on Inclusive Higher Education.  

https://publications.ici.umn.edu/impact/35-1/cover  

School Safety 

A new website is available 24/7 for students in Illinois to share information about safety and mental health con-

cerns. Learn more! Visit the site https://www.safe2helpil.com/  

Students can report threats, get help with bullying, suicide prevention, self-injury, depression and abuse.  They can 
also learn how to help their friends or others who may be experiencing mental health distress.   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYsmVY8zQVGaYvR1LP9Oq4OV3Q_6KvgtgfyaISnIEISL3EkJtP8gvVTsFPHrKeO48Y9cz0PVimPXD-JwamsRKYm_yKENyWZeb1tw55NXge5G9O-pq776XwAjP_QId5f4vi66zfHWmKXJ2sQCCxoO3bGS32J9NCffmMaO7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYibQ85QZytq54D9aJRe2pGOT0NPpRFSndsTbQ4KEt-Re9vwxZscqEyxvHF7Kd2IiXPFHivdADJzfAaEqy6vzSgmYwYem0XhIeGuMBvy7DknH-PBkxQjtl7m5NeRtaYoy0qfF2WQgA8i835upzViI7bC_4aANQOBoDgvT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYibQ85QZytq54D9aJRe2pGOT0NPpRFSndsTbQ4KEt-Re9vwxZscqEyxvHF7Kd2IiXPFHivdADJzfAaEqy6vzSgmYwYem0XhIeGuMBvy7DknH-PBkxQjtl7m5NeRtaYoy0qfF2WQgA8i835upzViI7bC_4aANQOBoDgvT
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYXmUgYSMl0Fo3g1MSzQTyHduV8B_e1ESZtDnjhJB37TKcgmjV4Fy-86wxNI3NUreQxvUsVmoeL2_tfqvBtlaUWP0-yJJWsasQSgjiRY56S2QZdT2Hi1fi13rl7UyIY0nPRx9O7idgUKipnVKdZES8tVqePWlpdBvWKPN
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYZ-WUpFV02twG8nx8NO6TrdZ1XnitY4ihKH90YuHk_vCO4AylQyKMsr9WMe2lZ-mQr9-LPtgwvEd0QoN3Eh65Ui-hJKtLBfUVP2047u3VZrf-7_T_4uH2YbJnBrZdLYHDVHuM-LamNkpB1qp-8FCGMblXnimGv65YBbj
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYupkjiQJtrOnmecyXvtwmjVGyQtCHAsvD9f7PutS_ceow5CJaaN_ZRMesf0dVcwnVGFvZSwfs78IMR41PxeuR6-hhHffBLbNVy3CmHlrukGwG_tBmUx0DRgjJB7CpAUfLpH6o-YX4HLdr7e3xd-eoqvo901loH4V4QAe
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYig5ScnnLO-U1RfRjF93RKCLEXazwt6Seu8k6wnB9zB1OtGBJcwkjcp6RlW6NJOC9T0BLllcYikoyjyRUQZQUw-ubOKitV9fkOUr54NW4mNfCPTRlzWbRSB4K7Fwdo2Ab18Modzu1DaNaVET4DA1lLMRsC7ngW5F8f7-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYig5ScnnLO-U1RfRjF93RKCLEXazwt6Seu8k6wnB9zB1OtGBJcwkjcp6RlW6NJOC9T0BLllcYikoyjyRUQZQUw-ubOKitV9fkOUr54NW4mNfCPTRlzWbRSB4K7Fwdo2Ab18Modzu1DaNaVET4DA1lLMRsC7ngW5F8f7-
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYgt8Ugyl-YCVG5a5-SoyJ_OFMifjA9Gvaz0xs6Dtq8mFtxtdxcRCPOhNDbi4Yo4gvCjkR_1smhgjG5tMecsLUecnn429axmmP3kC2vrTa2E0RdpcrbIU7kSrb-8AELTgvd5gilZb5DcWqNXTWHWTZ-cSEGz2rQHJKljZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYo_POXsKtSXH38QKlt8USANlG5INmA1b1OFYS4aOWMMzLNALPKq3KjlYJSPA4P4fGxjCr8aBbkre-P4o_k8o8qrJnJ8hFH3sqhh-4pk7Oajo0j0nP1GBuAzibp2A4keU1LaWJ9mm3jGgGPY4hODzxCP8J1bg8wsBvMtC
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oup7szzzjUTBBozoWh1MvFcys8lvjKq7e0PqAocL4Hj8vcjx2MEfIyOXUcobeJsYo_POXsKtSXH38QKlt8USANlG5INmA1b1OFYS4aOWMMzLNALPKq3KjlYJSPA4P4fGxjCr8aBbkre-P4o_k8o8qrJnJ8hFH3sqhh-4pk7Oajo0j0nP1GBuAzibp2A4keU1LaWJ9mm3jGgGPY4hODzxCP8J1bg8wsBvMtC
https://publications.ici.umn.edu/impact/35-1/cover
https://www.safe2helpil.com/
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1. There are four different types of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: predominantly inattentive type, 
predominately hyperactive-impulsive type, predominately emotionally immature type, and combined 
type. True or False? 

2. Every type of ADHD affects the functioning of the parts of the brain related to thinking, concentrating, 
and planning. True or False? 

3. In order for a student to be identified with the diagnosis of ADHD, they must have an evaluation by a 
medical professional. True or False? 

4. Students with ADHD automatically qualify for an Individualized Education Program (IEP) under the Indi-
viduals with Disabilities Education Act. True or False? 

1. False.  According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), there are three different 

types of ADHD, which are categorized depending on which symptoms are strongest: predominantly inat-

tentive type (often referred to as ADD), predominately hyperactive-impulsive type, and combined type 

(where symptoms of the first two types are equally present). Although there is no “predominately emotion-

ally immature type”, children who have ADHD typically are socially immature and develop social emotion-

al skills at a slower rate than their typically developing peers. They may have social emotional skills a few 

years below their chronological age levels. 

2. True.  It is normal for children to have trouble focusing and behaving at one time or another. However, 

children with ADHD do not just grow out of these behaviors. The symptoms continue, can be severe, and 

can cause difficulty at school, at home, or with friends. A child with ADHD might:  

 Daydream a lot 

 Forget or lose things a lot 

 Squirm or fidget 

 Talk too much 

 Make careless mistakes or take unnecessary risks 

 Have a hard time resisting temptation 

 Have trouble organizing and planning 

 Often fail to give close attention to details 

 Often fail to follow-through on instructions or finish schoolwork or tasks. 

3. True.  Diagnosis of ADHD requires a comprehensive evaluation by a licensed clinician, such as a pediatri-

cian, psychologist, or psychiatrist with expertise in ADHD. There is no single test to diagnose ADHD, and 

many other problems, like sleep disorders, anxiety, depression, and certain types of learning disabilities, can 

have similar symptoms. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommends that healthcare provid-

ers ask parents, teachers, and other adults who care for the child about the child’s behavior in different set-

tings, like at home, school, or with peers. The healthcare provider should also determine whether the child 

has another condition that can either explain the symptoms better, or that occurs at the same time as 

ADHD. 

4. False. Just as with any other type of disability or condition, schools must evaluate individual children to de-

termine if they need services or accommodations provided through an IEP or a Section 504 plan. In gen-

eral, students with ADHD may be eligible for special education and related services under the IDEA if, 

following an evaluation that meets the requirements set forth in the IDEA regulations, they meet the crite-

ria applicable to one or more specific disability categories, and if they need special education and related 

services because of their disability. Under the IDEA Part B regulations, a student may be eligible under 

Questions: 

Answers:  

Test Your Knowledge About… 

Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 

Continued on page 13 
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the category other health impairment if the student has limited strength, vitality, or alertness, including a height-

ened alertness to environmental stimuli that results in limited alertness with respect to the educational environ-

ment due to a chronic or acute health problem that adversely affects the student’s educational performance. 

IDEA’s regulatory definition of “other health impairment” was specifically amended in 1999 to include ADHD 

as an example of a chronic or acute health problem that could be found to adversely affect a child’s educational 

performance. Eligibility under the IDEA for a student with ADHD is not limited, however, to the other health 

impairment category. For example, students with ADHD can be eligible for services under the specific learning 

disability or emotional disturbance categories if they meet the criteria applicable to those categories set forth in 

the IDEA regulations.  

If a student is evaluated for the provision of services under the IDEA and is found ineligible because he or she 

does not need special education and related services because of the disability, the school district must still con-

sider if the student could be covered by Section 504. For example, those students who have a high number of 

discipline referrals, as compared to their peers, for incidents such as disruptions in class, could also be students 

with a disability in need of services. Some students, due to their unaddressed disability-related needs, may engage 

in behaviors that do not conform to school codes of conduct. These and other indications that the student’s be-

havior is out of the expected range of behaviors of students that age could trigger a school district’s obligation to 

evaluate under Section 504. School districts should also consider conducting evaluations when students demon-

strate significant difficulty related to beginning a task, organizing and recalling information, and completing as-

signments such as homework and multi-step class projects. 

For more information about ADHD visit the CDC website for Facts About ADHD: https://www.cdc.gov/

ncbddd/adhd/facts.html  

For more information about how students with ADHD might qualify for special education or Section 504 plans 

check out this resource from the U.S. Department of Education: https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/

letters/colleague-201607-504-adhd.pdf  

Office for Civil Rights Seeking Public Comments about Amendments for  

Section 504 of Rehabilitation Act 
On May 6, 2022, The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) announced that it intends to propose amendments to the 
Department’s regulations at 34 C.F.R. pt. 104, implementing Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
(Section 504). As part of this process, OCR is seeking written suggestions from the public about how best to im-
prove the current regulations. The Council of Parent Advocates and Attorneys (COPAA) has drafted compre-
hensive recommendations that would strengthen equity for students with disabilities by updating 504 consistent 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), case law, and OCR policy decisions; clarifying policies regarding 
Child Find, evaluation and eligibility; streamlining procedural safeguards; and, creating transparency for pre-
school, K-16 settings, as well as individuals with disabilities and their parents/caregivers.  
1. Recommendations: Terms, Definitions 

a. Update the term ‘Handicapped Person’ to ‘Person with a Disability’ (consistent with the ADA). 
b. Update the list of ‘Major Life Activities’ to include: “reading, concentrating, thinking, communicating…” and 

clarify that the list is not exhaustive (consistent with the ADA). 

2.    Recommendations: Discrimination 
a. Clarify that individuals are subjected to discrimination if such decision is tied to severity of disability. 

See: JS v. Houston 877 F.3d 979 (11th Cir. 2017). 
b. Define discrimination and clarify that discrimination can be based upon disability as noted under the 

IDEA, Title II of the ADA, and Section 504. 

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/facts.html
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/adhd/facts.html
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/letters/colleague-201607-504-adhd.pdf
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/letters/colleague-201607-504-adhd.pdf
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c. Define discrimination and clarify that discrimination can be based upon disability as noted under the 
IDEA, Title II of the ADA, and Section 504. 
d. Define discrimination with regard to bullying/harassment based on disability; and, restraint, and seclu-
sion due to disability status. (See: OSERS DCL, Bullying of Students with Disabilities, 2013, See also: OCR 
investigation findings in Huron Valley Schools and Frederick County, Maryland etc.). 
  

3.     Recommendations: FAPE: 
a. Define FAPE. 
b. Add a requirement that “[as] effective communications with the student” are required and clarify that 

FAPE is not always enough for nondiscriminatory treatment. 
c. Clarify that IDEA eligibility is not necessary to qualify for services, aids and benefits that may include 

related services (e.g., speech, occupational, other therapy).Clarify that IDEA eligibility is not neces-
sary to qualify for services, aids and benefits that may include related services (e.g., speech, occupa-
tional, other therapy). 

  
4.     Recommendation: LRE 

Clarify that an individual is not required to accept a separate placement, consistent with Title II of the 
ADA. 
  

5.      Recommendations: Evaluation and Child Find 
a. Add specific language assuring parents receive notification of a school’s intention to evaluate; b) re-

fusal to evaluate; c) other. 
b. Clarify that schools may consolidate IDEA and 504 eligibility meetings. 
  

6.      Recommendation: Postsecondary Education 
Require that any student with an existing 504 Plan qualifies for any needed Academic Adjustment, in-
cluding access to Auxiliary Aids and Services as allowed under Sec. 104.44(c) and 104.44(d).  
  

7.      Recommendation: Transparency 
a. Add and include updated terms to the services, aids, benefits, and auxiliary aids/benefits: Assistive 

Technology Device, Accessible Formats, and electronic reader. (See: 20 U.S.C. 1401(1)) and 17 U.S. 
Code § 121 of the Copyright Act which changed the term “Specialized Formats,” to “Accessible for-
mats”). 

b. Clarify that any service, aid, benefit, auxiliary aid/benefit as included in the regulations (e.g., Sec. 
104.44(d)(2)) is not limited to the [those] aids and benefits listed, and may also include any future services, 
aids, benefits, auxiliary aids ‘as technological advances are made’. 

 
Direct all entities (preschool, K-12 and postsecondary) to provide transparent, accessible information about 
Child Find, Evaluation and Placement decision-making to all families/members of the community. Such infor-
mation must be provided in accessible formats on websites that meet the accessibility requirements and stand-
ards recommended and required by OCR. 
  
You can offer your own recommendations or if you agree with COPAA, you can use their recommenda-
tions.  TO SUBMIT::  

 Cut and paste the above into the body of an email and/or attach a WORD document (not a PDF). 

 You can also add that you “support the comprehensive comments made by the Council of Parent Attorneys 
and Advocates (COPAA).” 
Send the email and/or email w/WORD attachment to: Section504@ed.gov  
You can read more about OCR’s query https://www2.ed.gov/policy/rights/reg/ocr/index.html?
utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= 

 
Comments are due to OCR by 4pm CDT, June 30, 2022. 
 
 

mailto:Section504@ed.gov
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww2.ed.gov%2Fpolicy%2Frights%2Freg%2Focr%2Findex.html%3Futm_content=%26utm_medium=email%26utm_name=%26utm_source=govdelivery%26utm_term=/1/01000181a6cb4f2d-24623fbb-a850-4228-8d43-40e3484600a0-000000/jl
https://458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww2.ed.gov%2Fpolicy%2Frights%2Freg%2Focr%2Findex.html%3Futm_content=%26utm_medium=email%26utm_name=%26utm_source=govdelivery%26utm_term=/1/01000181a6cb4f2d-24623fbb-a850-4228-8d43-40e3484600a0-000000/jl
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"Alone we can do so little; together we can do 

so much." – Helen Keller 

 

17th Annual Illinois Statewide Transition Conference. 

November 3 & 4 

Embassy Suites East Peoria Hotel & Riverfront Conference Center 

  

Registration is now open for this hybrid conference which will have both in-person 
and virtual options available. 

  

“Stepping Stones of Transition” invites participants to imagine the possibilities for stu-
dents with disabilities in the areas of independent living, education, training, employ-
ment, community integration, health care, and self-advocacy. It features 40 breakout 
sessions to discuss best practices in promoting effective, person-centered transition 
planning that addresses all aspects of adult life for youth with disabilities. 

  

The conference is aimed at transition-aged youth, parents, caretakers, vocational 
professionals, healthcare professionals, educators, college students pursuing careers 
in special education, and community advocates. Participants will come away with val-
uable tools, resources, and contacts to put transition-aged youth with disabilities on 
the path to success and achieving their dreams. 

~Register before October 7, 2022~ 

  

I want to attend as an In-Person Attendee 

I want to attend as a Virtual Attendee 

  

Want to exhibit? The exhibitor hall will be one full day on Thursday, November 3, 
2022 from 8:00am until 4:00pm. See more Exhibitor Information 

 Best Regards, 

Conference Steering Committee 

info@illinoistransitionconference.org 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Br19ZVEeYwiCZAZ4HkngszPP9QRhEaV-phDaY6vofr3TQRoxsbjdSKGsfRYbaiCPuPio8DiWQk-1Ylp77I9Ic353GXZjP2UdgGwSV5zytSpX-wRqHG7Nv9xNBCigbS3-VBsuPV5NvClzt_vSgzYVRwcJNtJ_zd4zOaJyWZVhTW382kk9g_GOvQK80W4eFYNs&c=3DS05zboStFjIeX9F2wdozYHJm18Bi68
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Br19ZVEeYwiCZAZ4HkngszPP9QRhEaV-phDaY6vofr3TQRoxsbjdSKGsfRYbaiCPH1CNuGA8WWcpOh589sRqCnPueGRWwXC_MxrHZeyVNVDIivtWhrGKNUanFri0kgfs9GuKeuZTvzL-BVDnSX7QqPtuFHrJuuRjH3jIrGaoFRbUNbb4oQnldEk2pltpnlhqDObNeoA9uHE=&c=3DS05zboStFjIeX9F2wd
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Br19ZVEeYwiCZAZ4HkngszPP9QRhEaV-phDaY6vofr3TQRoxsbjdSKGsfRYbaiCPaVrFeTjjYHUL_z_-MLyoMFzxaUQeMFRWC-Zts9H4zXRhwB8Tg_2W-5J14QVc8lwn4ZTIHAIM-ogKSWAw2MEgaQjbKqjyO39BTxwhbTNch39JG4W2D9wq18MqCtMOx3IGhdeqtfEQlEs=&c=3DS05zboStFjIeX9F2wd
mailto:info@illinoistransitionconference.org

